
From: 22ENGR-RHQ-ComdGp-RSM (Waters, Ian WO1)
Subject: 20160414_REA_Matters_22RSM
Date: 14 April 2016 15:03:02

Dear Branch Secretaries,
 
I hope this email finds you all well and you had an enjoyable Easter if you had time off work?
 
A few information points I would like to mention regarding upcoming events.
 
Standard Bearers’ Rally & Competition
 
With a couple of weeks left until the deadline for returns for this event; I have only received
two returns from Branches (Bournemouth and Truro & Cornwall).  I ask that those Branches
wishing to enter the rally or competition forward their returns by NLT 6 May 16, to allow me to
visit the ‘Sapper Shop’ in Chatham and purchase mementos and a winner’s prize for the event. 
An accurate list of attendees from each Branch is also required to allow the correct amount of
food to be prepared.
 
Funding and Food Costs
 
With the rally and competition taking place on the same day as the ‘Sapper 300’ event, I
propose that the cost of the carvery lunch in the WOs’ & Sgts’ Mess is either paid for or offset
by Gp Funds if they allow.  As mentioned in the calling notice for this event, once returns are
submitted, I will establish if there is sufficient funding to cover these options (bearing in mind
the AGM and BBQ will be held in September).  Addressees are requested to inform members
who will attend the lunch meal, they may be required to pay a sum of no more than £12 per
head on the day.  This may be paid with cash or cheque.
 
‘Sapper 300’
 
A poster for this event listing activities is currently being finalised.  In light of this the following
is a list of events on the day.  Gates will be open from 1100 – 2130 with members welcome to
attend before and after the rally and competition.  Please inform your members the only meal
that will be provided in the WOs’ & Sgts’ Mess will be the carvery lunch.  A number of stalls
where attendees are able to purchase food and drinks will be situated on the parade square.
 
Gun Run (22” v 26”)
Armoured Capability Display (incorporating a car crush)
REA Standard Bearer competition
5 Bay MGOB competition 22” v 26”
RESPA Parachute display
Bricklaying / Block laying stand
Dive Tank
Bird box construction stand
Skill at Arms stand incorporating a BB gun range
Emergency Services stands
Armoured vehicle stand
Crazy cycle stand
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Falconry display and stand
Petting zoo
Bouncy castles and inflatables
Children’s entertainment, puppet show and facepainting etc
Tombola / raffle
Cake selling stand
Food area
Bar
Football skills for kids
Children’s Disco
Chilli Fighters (Band 1)
No Direction (Band 2)
 
REgards
 
I Waters
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